
Your First Domain Name:   

(A Short, Quick Course to help you select a good URL.) 

 
 

  

4 Easy Steps to choosing a Domain Name and Where to get the Best offer from a 

good DNS (Domain Name Service).  

 

1st. -  

Selecting the right domain name or URL web address for you. 

(A) Use subject keyword in your domain name. What is your website about? Example: 

Keyword phrase or keyword (web site builder) - JimsWebSiteBuilder.com  

(a) This is just a Side Note: When you Title your pages DON'T use words like Document, 

Home, About. Use your keywords in your titles. Think, when you search for something do 

you search for Home, About, or Document? Titles count!  

 

2nd. -  

Would it be unjust to put a lot of work into your website only to find afterwards 

your name is on the spam blacklist?  

(A) Just go to Google and type in "Spam domain blacklist" and you will find a number of 

websites listing domain names.  

Note: You should include the " " to pin point your search.  

You will see some good keyword rich domain names in there, not just the junky looking 

ones. Check thru a couple lists to see if you can find your chosen name.  

The spammers would have left these domains once they realized they had been blacklisted. 

If you found your chosen name there, of course don't use it. 

 

3rd. -  

See if any pages from this domain name had been archived in the past. 

Go to http://www.archive.org , and type in the Domain Name in their Way Back Machine. 

This allows you to see if any pages from this domain name had been archived in the past.  

You can view the old web pages, to see what they looked like. This can help you determine 

if your chosen name is right for you. 

 

4th. -  

Read thru these resources found here, they are short and will be of help. You 

should find them of great value.  

Resources -  

Jim's Web Site Builder  
Ez Made Website  

Start Here Tutorial  

Specify Domain – This is a good domain name service, it’s the one I use. 

Excellent Hosting 
© S.I.I. - 2010 

http://www.archive.org/
http://www.securepaynet.net/hosting/website-builder.aspx?ci=1806&prog_id=SpecifyDomain
http://www.securepaynet.net/gdshop/domains/landing.asp?ci=12903&prog_id=SpecifyDomain
http://www.bitesizetip.com/tutorials.htm
http://securepaynet.specifydomain.com/
http://hostgator.specifydomain.com/
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